Background {#Sec1}
==========

The primary health care (PHC) system is the key component of almost every health system in the world \[[@CR1]\]. China had always attached considerable importance to PHC and established a good PHC system as a model before 1978, which was highly praised by the World Health Organization. Subsequently, a market-oriented reform was implemented in the health sector. The efficient three-tier health-care delivery system and the Cooperative Medical System nearly collapsed \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. Fortunately, the Chinese government launched a new round of health care reform with a primary goal of rebuilding an effective PHC system \[[@CR4]\]. The government had invested an additional \$127 billion to enhance the infrastructures of PHC institutions, particularly those in rural areas \[[@CR5]\]. These measures aimed at ensuring the commonweal of PHC and providing for all as a public product.

The reform had five key tasks \[[@CR6]\] in 2009, one of the tasks was to build a relatively complete PHC system in 3 years (2009--2011). The Deepening Health Care Reform on March 14, 2012 proposed that we should consolidate and improve the service capabilities of PHC institutions. One of the goal of this reform is that the PHC will be more equitable and accessible, and efficiency of PHC institutions will be significantly improved by 2015. Specifically, the number of beds per thousand people will be 1.2 and the number of health workers per thousand people will be 3.5 in PHC institutions by 2020 (\<Outline of the national plan for medical and health service system (2015--2020) \> issued by the General Office of the State Council on March 6, 2015). Since 2009, the situation of PHC system and the equity and efficiency of the PHCRA were hot topics. In fact, equity and efficiency are always important goals pursued by health policy makers and health system \[[@CR7]\]. And, some scholars had been devoted to research the equity and efficiency of health resource allocation. However, most of the studies were aimed at a certain area or one aspect and were based on data from early national yearbooks \[[@CR8]--[@CR10]\]. For instance, Zhang et al. \[[@CR11]\] conducted a comparative study on inequality in the distribution of health resources and health services between hospitals and primary care institutions in China. Xu et al. \[[@CR1]\] analyzed trends in the distribution of PHC professionals in Jiangsu Province of eastern China. In these studies, the methods that scholars mainly used to measure equity were Gini coefficient, Theil index, Concentration index, Lorenz curve and so on \[[@CR12]\]. Lorenz curve could put a vivid reflection of the equity in resources allocation when combine with Gini coefficients, Theil index could reflect the contribution rate within the group and between groups when measuring the main factors causing the disparities \[[@CR13]\]. Besides, Cheng et al. \[[@CR4]\] used bootstrapping data envelopment analysis to assess the efficiency and productivity of rural township hospitals in China. Giuffrida researched productivity and efficiency changes in primary care based on a Malmquist index approach \[[@CR14]\]. Indeed, DEA and MPI were extensively used to assess efficiency and productivity of decision-making units (DMUs) \[[@CR15]\]. DEA is a method of performance evaluation that includes mathematical planning models to evaluate the relative effectiveness of the department or unit using multiple input and output indicators, and MPI is used in production analysis through the calculation of the ratio between the distance function to the productivity index \[[@CR16]\]. Based on these successful practices of these methods in equity and efficiency measurement, this study adopted Lorenz curve, Gini coefficient and Theil index to measure equity, and DEA and MPI to measure efficiency and productivity. However, relatively few studies focused on nationwide PHCRA based on the latest data. And, those previous studies couldn't represent the latest situation and if they only focused on some areas, some institutions or one aspect, they couldn't represent the entire situation of China. Meanwhile, the nationwide study was easy to compare differences in provincial level and regions, then to develop corresponding plans to solve these problems.

The Deepening Health Care Reform from 2012 to 2015 had finished, the effects of this reform for PHCR need to be assessed in time. This study aimed to evaluate the equity, efficiency and productivity of PHCRA in this reform with the latest and nationwide data, analyse the causes of deficiencies, explore measures to solve the problems and provide references for policy makers in sustainable reform and other scholars.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Data sources {#Sec3}
------------

Data were extracted from the China Health Statistical Yearbook (2013--2017) and China Statistical Yearbook (2017), which covered 31 provinces, autonomous regions and municipalities. A series of time data (2012--2016) were used to analyse the trends of equity, efficiency and productivity and cross-sectional data (2016) were used to illustrate the variation of DMUs.

Setting {#Sec4}
-------

On the basis of the geographical position, the economic development level and the China Health Statistical Yearbook, 31 provinces, autonomous regions and municipalities of mainland China were divided into three groups: eastern, central and western regions. The eastern region included Beijing, Tianjin, Hebei, Liaoning, Shanghai, Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Fujian, Shandong, Guangdong and Hainan (11 provinces and municipalities). The central region included Shanxi, Jilin, Heilongjiang, Anhui, Jiangxi, Henan, Hubei and Hunan (eight provinces). The western region included Inner Mongolia, Chongqing, Guangxi, Sichuan, Guizhou, Yunnan, Tibet, Shaanxi, Gansu, Qinghai, Ningxia and Xinjiang (12 provinces, autonomous regions and municipalities). PHC institutions included community health service centres (stations), street hospitals, township hospitals, village clinics, outpatient clinics and infirmaries.

Indicators and measuring tools {#Sec5}
------------------------------

Given the requirements of representation, availability, stability, independence \[[@CR16]\] and consistency of previous studies \[[@CR17]--[@CR20]\], labour and capital were considered important input variables in the delivery of health services. The number of institutions and beds represents the capital, and health workers represents the human resources. The health workers include physicians, nurses, other clinical staff, administrative staff, and other nonclinical staff \[[@CR21]\]. They were chosen as input indicators to measure equity. The average number of visits and the annual hospitalization rate as output indicators were combined with the input indicators to measure efficiency and productivity.

With regard to the Lorenz curve, the x-axis represents the cumulative percentage of population or geography, the y-axis shows the cumulative percentage of the PHCR (institutions, beds and health workers) and the diagonal line means absolute equity. The larger the distance from the absolute equality curve, the more the inequity \[[@CR12], [@CR22]\]. In this study, formula (1) \[[@CR23]\] was used to calculate the value of the Gini coefficient (*G*). *G* ranges from 0 to 1; the closer the value to 0, the better the fairness; the closer the value to 1, the lesser the equity. Generally, *G* \< 0.2 indicates absolute equality; 0.2--0.3, relative equality; 0.3--0.4, proper equality; 0.4--0.5, relative inequality; and above 0.5, severe inequality \[[@CR24], [@CR25]\].$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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*Y*~i~: cumulative percentage of the PHCR (institutions, beds and health workers) in the *ith* district.

*X*~*i*~: cumulative percentage of population or geography in the *ith* district.

*k*: total number of districts.

*G* can only describe the degree of equity, whereas *T* can be used to analyse the source of inequity. Inequity can be decomposed into intra- and inter-regions \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\]. However, *T* is a relative indicator, and no universal assessment standard of inequality levels is available \[[@CR23]\]. Generally, the smaller the *T*, the greater the equity. *T* is calculated as follows:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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*P*~*i*~: proportion of every province's population accounting for the overall China population.

*Y*~*i*~: proportion of PHCR owned by every province accounting for the total number of PHCR nationwide.

In formula (2), *T* can be divided into *T*~int *ra*~and *T*~int *er*~, and the calculation of *T*~int *ra*~ and *T*~int *er*~is as follows:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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*T*~*g*~: *T* of the three groups (eastern, central and western regions).

*P*~*g*~: proportion of the three groups' (eastern, central and western regions) population accounting for the overall population of China.

*Y*~*g*~: proportion of PHCR owned by the three groups (eastern, central and western regions) accounting for the total number of PHCR nationwide.

The contribution rate of intra- and inter-region can be calculated by dividing *T,* as $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Moreover, the HRDI was combined with the data map to show the differences in PHCRA in 31 provinces, autonomous regions and municipalities. The HRDI can mediate the influence of population and geographical factors to avoid bias caused by a single aspect of population or geographical area. The value of HRDI equaled the geometric mean of PHCR per thousand people and per square kilometre. Furthermore, the data map was drawn with a macro.

In view of the social welfare of PHC services and small demand elasticity, an input-oriented DEA was chosen, which was consistent with the study of Pelone et al. \[[@CR28]\]. After comprehensively considering the actual situation, imperfect competition, government regulations and finance constraints, the PHC institutions always run at a suboptimal scale \[[@CR29]\]. Thus, we preferred to select the BCC (developed by Banker, Charnes and Cooper) model under the assumption of variable returns to scale. In this model, technical efficiency (TE) can be decomposed into a product with pure technical efficiency (PTE) and scale efficiency (SE): TE = PTE \* SE. However, DEA only measures relative efficiency for a period of time, but MPI can measure dynamic changes of productivity from time *t* to time *t* + 1 \[[@CR30]\]. MPI is also called total factor productivity changes (TFPC), which can be divided into technical efficiency changes (TECs) and technological changes (TCs). TEC can also be decomposed into pure technical efficiency changes (PTECs) and scale efficiency changes (SECs) \[[@CR31]\], that is, TFPC = TEC \* TC; TEC = PTEC \* SEC. TE is the production efficiency of the DMU based on a certain input factor, PTE indicates that managers' hard work, personnel's efforts and the correct combination of production factors have led to increased productivity \[[@CR32]\]; SE reflects the different stages of the DMU's economies of scale changes, TC mainly reflects the production of technological progress on the impact of changes in productivity \[[@CR16]\]. A TE, PTE and SE value of one signifies efficiency; a TFPC, TEC, TC, PTEC and SEC value of more than one means improvement. All of the values were calculated by DEAP V.2.1 software \[[@CR33]\]. The number of DMUs should be more than or equal to three times the sum of the numbers of indicators of inputs and outputs \[[@CR34]\]; hence, the 31 provinces, autonomous regions and municipalities were chosen as DMUs.

Results {#Sec6}
=======

The equity of PHCRA {#Sec7}
-------------------

From 2012 to 2016, the amount of PHCR has increased. The average annual growth rates of institutions, beds and health workers are 0.379%, 2.151% and 1.739%, respectively. The PHCRA in terms of per thousand persons and per square kilometer are also increasing, except institution allocation according to the population (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1PHCRA from 2012 to 2016YearInstitutionsBedsHealth workers/1000 persons/km^2^Total/1000 persons/km^2^Total/1000 persons/km^2^Total20120.67710.0950912,6200.98250.13781,324,2702.55000.35773,437,17220130.67550.0952915,3680.99610.14051,349,9082.59320.36573,514,19320140.67330.0955917,3351.01380.14371,381,1972.59590.36803,536,75420150.67170.0958920,7701.03130.14711,413,8422.62840.37493,603,16220160.67150.0964926,5181.04500.15001,441,9402.66880.38323,682,561

Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} presents the Lorenz curves based on demographic and geographical dimensions. In principle, two figures were found every year. One figure was in the demographic dimension, and the other was in the geographical dimension. A total of 10 figures were found in 5 years (2012--2016). However, considering the limited space and presentation, we only show the four figures as follows:Fig. 1The Lorenz curves of PHCRA in 2012 and 2016. **a** and **b** denote the Lorenz curves of PHCRA in 2012, (**c**) and (**d**) denote the Lorenz curves of PHCRA in 2016. **a** and **c** are the demographic dimension; (**b**) and (**d**) are the geographical dimension

As shown in the figures, the Lorenz curves in A and C were closer to the absolute equality curve. This finding indicated that the PHCRA in the demographic dimension was more equitable than that in the geographical dimension. The equity of health workers in the Lorenz curve was the closest to the absolute equality curve, and the equity of institutions in the Lorenz curve was the farthest in A and C. This finding affirmed that the equity of health workers was the best and that of the institutions was the worst in terms of the demographic dimension. According to B and D, the equity of institutions in Lorenz curve was the closest to the absolute equality curve, whereas that of the health workers was the farthest. This finding verified that the equity of institutions was the best and that of the health workers was the worst in terms of the geographical dimension. It was adverse to the demographic dimension. The figures in 2013, 2014 and 2015 had the same situation. Moreover, *G*s as shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} were used to illustrate the trend of equity in PHCRA. When the PHCR was allocated by population, the *G*s were all less than 0.2, which means absolutely equitable. When the PHCR was allocated by geographical area, the *G*s were all larger than 0.6. It means severely inequitable. The *G* of institutions and health workers in population size from 2012 to 2016 presented a decreasing trend, which indicated that the trend of equity had improved. However, the *G* of beds increased, and its equity was worse. The worse trend of equity in beds was mainly caused by the differences of beds allocated in the east, middle and west, which were larger than those of the institutions and health workers. Specifically, the average numbers of institutions, beds and health workers per thousand people in east, middle and west were 0.5880, 0.6904, 0.7862, 0.8044, 1.1141, 1.2183, 2.5530, 2.6160 and 2.6802, respectively. In view of the geographical area, the equity in institutions showed a decreasing trend, which was mainly caused by the increase of institutions concentrated on east. The average numbers of institutions per km^2^ in east, middle and west were 0.3133, 0.1772, 0.0422. As for beds, the equity rose first and then fell, the turning point was in 2015. Because, the growth rate of 2015 in middle was larger than east and west, the values were 3.82%, 1.47%, 1.72%. And the equity of health workers presented a good trend except 2013.Table 2*G* of PHCRA by population and geographical area (2012--2016)YearAllocation by populationAllocation by geographical areaInstitutionsBedsHealth workersInstitutionsBedsHealth workers20120.19210.16590.08800.61530.64240.654420130.19130.16840.09020.61710.64230.655120140.19180.17430.08810.61700.64120.653320150.19130.17810.08160.61770.64300.653020160.19080.18040.07300.61760.64260.6531

The *T* of PHCRA in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} showed the same tend with *G*, reflecting that its equity was similar to *G*. The further analysis of the sources validated that the inequality mostly came from intra-regional differences. The contribution rate of intra-region in institutions was approximately equal to 90%, and that of beds and health workers was approximately equal to 70% and more than 95%, respectively. Subsequently, we continued to decompose differences in intra-region (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Internal differences in the eastern region contributed the most to that in PHCRA. This finding means that the inequality of PHCRA mainly comes from the intra-eastern region. Differences in the intra-eastern region had the largest contribution to allocation of beds, approximately 70%, whereas that of institutions and health workers was approximately 60%. However, the differences in the intra-eastern and western regions decreased, whereas those in the central region were adverse. To clarify equity in PHCRA in the eastern, central and western regions, we calculated *T* of every region in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}. *T* of beds and health workers in the central region was the smallest and largest in the eastern region, respectively. This finding means that the allocation of beds and health workers in the central region is the most equitable and the worst in the eastern region, respectively. The allocation of institutions was best in the western region and worst in the eastern region. In addition, the equities of health workers in the eastern, central and western regions were all the best, and the institutions were all the worst.Table 3*T* of PHCRA by yearYearTheil indexContribution rate of intra-region (%)InstitutionsBedsHealth workersInstitutionsBedsHealth workers20120.06570.05450.012588.6576.6598.2520130.06600.05740.013389.0874.4199.1820140.06600.06150.012889.1171.1498.0020150.06560.06350.011389.1370.7397.5820160.06480.06420.009189.4169.3596.99Table 4Proportion of differences in contribution in the intra-east, middle and westYearInstitutions (%)Beds (%)Health workers (%)EastMiddleWestEastMiddleWestEastMiddleWest201260.8424.3614.8174.549.6315.8456.8416.5326.63201360.6324.6714.7174.1410.5315.3362.4615.6121.92201460.4824.3815.1471.0313.3915.5859.2218.7222.05201559.8825.1514.9667.9516.6615.3955.6823.3021.02201659.5825.5814.8365.5719.0715.3651.6028.9619.43Table 5*T* of PHCRA in the east, middle and westYearInstitutionsBedsHealth workersEastMiddleWestEastMiddleWestEastMiddleWest20120.08550.04500.03190.07520.01280.02450.01680.00640.012120130.08590.04600.03200.07640.01430.02420.01990.00650.010720140.08570.04560.03290.07490.01860.02520.01790.00750.010320150.08440.04690.03230.07350.02380.02550.01480.00820.008520160.08310.04730.03170.07030.02710.02520.01100.00820.0064

Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} exhibits the HRDI of PHCRA. The HRDI in the eastern, central, western and national regions has been increasing in recent years. This finding means that the equity of PHCRA has been gradually improving. The equity of health workers was better than that of beds and institutions. The HRDI of PHCRA in the eastern and central regions was larger than that of the nationwide region, and the largest value was found in all eastern regions. Correspondingly, equity was the best in the eastern region and the worst in the western region. Meanwhile, the HRDI was combined with the data map to vividly show differences in 31 provinces, autonomous regions and municipalities in 2016 (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). As shown in these figures, the equity of PHCRA from northwest to southeast had a trend of growth. In 2016, the largest value of HRDI for institutions, beds and health workers in Hebei province was seven times more than the smallest value in Xinjiang, and that of Shanghai was 25 times more than the smallest in Tibet and 18 times more than the smallest in Qinghai. Thus, relatively large differences were found among the provinces.Table 6HRDI of PHCRA by area and yearYearInstitutionsBedsHealth workersEastMiddleWestNationEastMiddleWestNationEastMiddleWestNation20120.42700.35060.18220.25360.58340.53720.26680.36791.80401.31250.59520.955020130.42860.35010.18190.25360.58540.54300.27680.37411.85611.31740.60990.973820140.42910.34880.18200.25350.58270.56320.28470.38171.84881.32170.61950.977420150.42920.34950.18200.25370.58950.58330.28850.38951.88211.33160.63270.992720160.43200.34990.18210.25440.59470.59580.29410.39601.92741.34380.64641.0113Fig. 2The HRDI (%) of PHCRA in 2016. (**e**, **f** and **g)** represent the HRDI (%) of institutions, beds and health workers allocation in 2016, respectively

In recent years, with the acceleration of urbanization, differences in urban and rural regions have attracted much attention. These differences reflect in PHCRA, which are inequities between cities and countrysides. They had been showed in Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}. More and more rural people were transferred to urban areas every year, a lot of health workers were attracted to urban institutions correspondingly. But, the growth rate of urban beds couldn't catch up with that of population. Although, the people in rural areas are decreasing, many beds and health workers are still allocated to countrysides.Table 7Differences in urban and rural areasYearPopulation (1000 people)InstitutionsBedsHealth workersUrbanRuralUrbanRuralUrbanRuralUrbanRural2012711,820642,220121,132791,488158,7121,165,558684,9002,752,2722013731,110629,610127,508787,860147,7931,202,115729,2072,784,9862014749,160618,660132,269785,066149,0471,232,150757,6132,779,1402015771,160603,460140,686780,084153,9591,259,883809,9332,793,2292016792,980589,730147,745778,773155,7691,286,171869,7122,812,849AAGR2.74%−2.11%5.09%−0.40%−0.47%2.49%6.15%0.55%*AAGR* average annual growth rate

The efficiency in PHC institutions {#Sec8}
----------------------------------

Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"} presents an increasing trend of input indicators, but outputs do not have an evident increasing trend. Moreover, the annual hospitalization rate had declined from 2012 to 2016. Although TE and SE had increased, as shown in Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"}, the efficiency value was very low. PTE has a decreasing trend in recent years. Thus, the decline of PTE limited the improvement of TE. And, the number of the provinces that achieved a comprehensive efficiency was respectively 4, 3, 4, 5 and 5 from 2012 to 2016. Approximately 20 provinces had decreasing returns to scale each year. The data from 2016 (Table [10](#Tab10){ref-type="table"}) was used to illustrate the variation of inputs and outputs needed to be adjusted in inefficient provinces. On the basis of the production frontier, 14 provinces only need to reduce their inputs, and 6 provinces need not only to reduce their inputs but also to improve their outputs.Table 8Descriptive statistics of inputs and outputs by yearYearItemsInputOutputI~1~I~2~I~3~O~1~O~2~2012Mean29,43942,718110,8772.7892.789%Maxi77,177125,877325,6004.2686.439%Mini3904258312,4051.5340.174%2013Mean29,52843,545113,3612.9212.814%Maxi75,178125,964348,4244.5066.592%Mini3898308712,5781.5840.161%2014Mean29,59144,555114,0892.9372.637%Maxi76,110128,645337,3314.4616.252%Mini3918305213,0351.4860.093%2015Mean29,70245,608116,2312.9072.556%Maxi76,214130,741331,4384.7776.066%Mini3981319813,3661.3270.092%2016Mean29,88846,514118,7922.9092.614%Maxi76,619132,023321,5825.0306.135%Mini3968321814,0971.3390.138%**I**~**1**~**:** institutions; **I**~**2**~**:** beds; **I**~**3**~**:** health workers; **O**~**1**~**:** average number of visits; **O**~**2**~**:** annual hospitalization rateTable 9TE and SE of PHC institutions by yearYearTEPTESEMeanMaxiMiniMeanMaxiMiniMeanMaxiMini20120.3841.0000.1100.6581.0000.1290.6191.0000.12420130.3981.0000.1130.6481.0000.1320.6331.0000.11520140.4311.0000.1200.6751.0000.1400.6581.0000.12020150.4721.0000.1280.6541.0000.1440.7261.0000.22720160.4611.0000.1290.6421.0000.1440.7191.0000.218*TE* overall technical efficiency, *PTE* pure technical efficiency, *SE* scale efficiency = TE/PTETable 10Variation of inputs and outputs needed to be adjusted in 2016ProvincesInputOutputI~1~I~2~I~3~O~1~O~2~Beijing00000Tianjin−817− 2298− 932200.107%Hebei−59,830−46,516− 108,25900Liaoning−28,932−32,453−82,2950.1280Shanghai00000Jiangsu−18,597−49,560−147,10900Zhejiang00000Fujian−17,831−17,603−67,99800Shandong−46,659−75,750− 189,67900Guangdong−31,676−45,164−165,91400Hainan00000Shanxi−35,335−32,821−88,7340.2450Jilin−15,621−17,678−56,2100.6000.010%Heilongjiang−12,316−24,737−63,4490.6020Anhui−13,356−40,915−95,90900Jiangxi−18,969−13,284−32,09400Henan−39,405−66,145−144,69500Hubei00000Hunan−39,743−59,361−98,1730.2710Inner Mongolia−17,227−20,120−53,54200Chongqing00000Guangxi−12,346−16,799−53,45000Sichuan00000Guizhou−12,524−20,647−49,52700Yunnan−11,942−27,349−57,50600Tibet00000Shaanxi−26,240−24,880−81,21300Gansu−13,362− 3990− 989900Qinghai00000Ningxia00000Xinjiang00000

The productivity of PHC institutions {#Sec9}
------------------------------------

The MPI of annual means was used to analyse the productivity changes from 2012 to 2016 (Table [11](#Tab11){ref-type="table"}). The geometric mean of TFPC was 0.994, which indicated that the productivity of PHC institutions in provinces had decreased by 0.6% from 2012 to 2016. Further analysis on the cause of the decline mainly showed that the TC had decreased by 6.2%. TEC increased by 6% because PTEC and SEC increased by 0.3% and 5.7%. Table [12](#Tab12){ref-type="table"} shows the MPI of provinces from 2012 to 2016. The TFPC of 17 provinces was more than one, which had improved productivity. However, 14 provinces still sank into deterioration in productivity. These provinces had experienced negative productivity changes from 2013 to 2015, but they went through a positive productivity from 2015 to 2016, which was why TC highly improved.Table 11MPI summary of annual means and frequency distribution by yearYearTECTCPETCSECTFPC2012--20131.0470.9730.9961.0511.0182013--20141.1060.8781.0581.0450.9712014--20151.1170.8710.9761.1450.9732015--20160.9761.0390.9830.9921.014Mean1.0600.9381.0031.0570.994Frequency distribution (2012--2013) \> 1225141319 1311030 \< 162571512Frequency distribution (2013--2014) \> 1266162010 1301030 \< 12255821Frequency distribution (2014--2015) \> 1251122410 1401040 \< 12309321Frequency distribution (2015--2016) \> 1112691018 1401040 \< 1165121713*TECs* technical efficiency changes, TCs: technological changes, *PTECs* pure technical efficiency changes, *SECs* scale efficiency changes, *TFPCs* total factor productivity changes. A score \> 1 indicates growth; a score of 1 signifies stagnation; a score \< 1 indicates decline or deteriorationTable 12MPI summary of means by provinceProvincesTECTCPETCSECTFPCBeijing1.0550.9881.0001.0551.042Tianjin0.9681.0110.9641.0040.978Hebei1.0390.9650.9621.0811.003Liaoning1.0380.9551.0311.0070.992Shanghai1.0001.0141.0001.0001.014Jiangsu1.1030.9451.1290.9771.042Zhejiang1.0291.0111.0001.0291.041Fujian1.0310.9180.9451.0900.946Shandong1.0150.9500.8001.2690.964Guangdong1.0330.9750.9931.0401.007Hainan1.0320.9961.0071.0251.029Shanxi1.0250.9571.0280.9970.981Jilin0.9770.9810.9790.9980.958Heilongjiang1.1800.9041.0931.0791.066Anhui1.0780.9091.0601.0170.979Jiangxi1.0990.8780.9891.1120.966Henan1.0700.9350.9401.1381.000Hubei1.1590.9011.0161.1411.044Hunan1.1710.8771.0721.0931.027Inner Mongolia1.0510.9551.0451.0051.003Chongqing1.1180.8781.0001.1180.981Guangxi1.1510.8780.9241.2451.010Sichuan1.0960.8781.0001.0960.962Guizhou0.9950.8780.8521.1670.873Yunnan1.1080.9031.0501.0551.000Tibet1.0000.9871.0001.0000.987Shaanxi1.0630.9451.0820.9821.004Gansu1.0510.9601.0491.0021.009Qinghai1.0000.9071.0001.0000.907Ningxia1.0000.9851.0001.0000.985Xinjiang1.1730.8781.1531.0171.029Mean1.0600.9381.0031.0570.994

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

After a long period of development, China has established the medical and health service system, including PHC institutions. This study comprehensively analyzed the equity and efficiency of PHCRA in recent years. The results corroborated that, except for the number of institutions per capita, the total number of institutions, beds and health workers and the number of per capita and per km^2^ presented a steadily increasing trend. However, the speed of decrease in institutions per thousand capita slowed down, which was mainly due to the fact that the state, in recent years, had encouraged social capital to enter the medical market to improve the equity and efficiency of resource allocation through competition with public institutions. In terms of PHC institutions, nonpublic institutions occupied 46% in 2016. In 2016, the speed of growth in bed allocation slowed down. And, the differences in urban and rural areas showed that the number of beds per thousand people in urban regions was decreasing, which had limited the speed of increase in beds. If it does not improve, then achieving 1.2 beds per thousand capita in the PHC institutions will be difficult by 2020, which is the goal proposed by China. Compared with institutions and beds, the speed of growth in health workers improved. But, with respect to the number of health workers per thousand people, which in rural areas is more than four times as urban areas. So, in order to achieve the goal of 3.5 health workers per thousand capita by 2020, numerous health workers should be allocated to PHC institutions in urban areas gradually.

The Chinese government has issued a number of documents to optimize the allocation of health resources. However, most of these documents were based on population allocation. Correspondingly, the equity of resource allocation by population size was much better than that by geographical area. Many scholars have obtained the same conclusion \[[@CR35], [@CR36]\]. *G* of population size (0.07--0.19) was far less than *G* of geographical area (0.62--0.66). Indeed, when Zhang et al. \[[@CR11]\] and Yang et al. \[[@CR37]\] used *G* to measure equity of PHCRA by geographical area in China, the *Gs* were over 0.7 and between 0.6 and 0.7 respectively. Specifically, the equity of PHCRA by population size is health workers\>beds\>institutions. The equity of geography is institutions\>beds\> health workers. Zhang \[[@CR11]\] and Yang \[[@CR37]\] had also verified this result. The equity of *T* and *G* is the same as regards population size. Moreover, equity in the eastern, central and western regions were health workers\>beds\>institutions, and the differences in the intra-east mainly caused the inequity. The finding is the same as that of the study of Liu et al. and Gong et al. \[[@CR13], [@CR38]\]. By taking the number of institutions per thousand capita in 2016 as an example, seven provinces in eastern region (7/11) wre lower than their average, and the maximum value of Hubei was six times that of Shanghai. As for central and western regions, the proportions were 3/8, 6/12, and Shanxi was three times that of Anhui, Tibet was four times that of Yunnan respectively. The instance presented above could roughly explain the big differences in the intra-east. And, the differences contributed by the intra-east and west decreased; but, those of the central region increased. This finding means that the eastern region, with its economic and geographical advantages, is starting to improve its poor PHCRA \[[@CR13]\]. The equity of western region had considerably improved because of inclined policies and aids \[[@CR21]\]. However, the central region presented a relatively reduced development due to shortage of priority and positivity. When HRDI was used to assess the comprehensive equity, we found the following trend: eastern region\>central region\>western region. This reason may be the inadequate financial capacity and similar health resource allocation standards that cannot be followed \[[@CR13]\]. The severe inequity in geographical area is indisputable, but existing policy documents are still based on population and administrative divisions to allocate health resources. However, a reasonable method is that the demographic and geographical distributions and all influencing factors should be considered when making health allocation plans \[[@CR39]\]. Therefore, the central government should convert implementations of supply side oriented resource allocation to demand side oriented resource allocation and continue to increase inputs to central and western regions \[[@CR40]\], narrow the regional disparities through financial transfer coordination \[[@CR11]\], strengthen supervision and ensure that government investments can reach less developed and remote areas in a timely manner. Besides, more resources should be put into PHC institutions in urban areas gradually, because of increasing demand for services brought about by urbanization.

The results of the analysis on efficiency and productivity verified that PHC institutions had experienced significant technical inefficiency from 2012 to 2016. Although the government had attached importance to the PHC services, less than 20% of provinces achieved technical efficiency every year. The scores of SE (0.62--0.73) and PTE (0.64--0.68) were relatively bigger than those of TE (0.38--0.47). This finding means that these provinces only attained less than 50% of efficiency, and PTE, SE have a lot of room for improvement. Compared with similar studies, the mean of TE in this study is lower than that in the Nouna health district is 0.862 \[[@CR41]\] and 0.833 in the Spanish region of Extremadura \[[@CR42]\], 0.620 in the Weifang Prefecture \[[@CR43]\] and 0.515 in the Xiaogan Prefecture of China \[[@CR4]\]. Further analysis of the mean of TE, PTE and SE in the eastern, central and western regions showed that west\>east\>middle. The same result had been found in the study of Ding et al. \[[@CR21]\]. This finding seemed to be an interesting phenomenon. The eastern region had economic and technical advantages and it's amount of resources was larger than the others. Thus, their efficiency should be high. However, the scale of institutions in the east is too large, and the PHC institutions in east are mostly decreasing back to scale. Meanwhile, a much larger number of input redundancies have not been fully utilized. The technical level in the west region is limited, but their inputs are relatively appropriate and more fully utilized. As one of the output indicators, annual hospitalization rate can explain the differences, which is 4.063% in the western region and 1.934% in the eastern region. And, a study conducted by Zhang et al. \[[@CR11]\] pointed out that richer people were more likely to go to high level hospitals for outpatient care, while poorer people were more likely to go to PHC institutions for inpatient care. Indeed, the economic development level of west is worse than east, geographical area is larger, traffic is inconvenient, so western people are more likely to go to PHC institutions. To some extent, the inputs and outputs in the western region were valuable to refer. Moreover, the low efficiency in the central region is reflected in the redundant inputs and inadequate outputs that simultaneously exist. Indeed, comparing with west and east, the central region did not benefit from the preferential regional policies and had become the most vulnerable region \[[@CR44]\]. Specifically, Shanghai, Hainan (east), Qinghai and Ningxia (west) had no adjustment in their inputs, outputs and scale with their current technical level. Beijing, Zhejiang (east), Hubei (central), Chongqing, Sichuan and Xinjiang (west) only need to shrink scale, whereas others should improve TE and adjust scale.

Low TE had changed positively from 2012 to 2015. The productivity of institutions had risen again in 2016 because TE decline was counteracted by technological progress. Li et al. \[[@CR16]\] asserted that technological progress was helpful to the short-term development of PHC services. However, to achieve sustainable development, the improvements of TE should be paid considerable attention. As for TE, because it decomposes into PTE and SE, so we should try our best to improve PTE and SE. Therefore, modifying manager and employee relationships, correcting leadership, marking personnel's comments and suggestions, promoting and encouraging innovation and creating a favorable working environment are factors that can be effective in improving TE \[[@CR32]\]. Finally, the medical pattern will be optimal which is small diseases in PHC institutions, severe diseases in hospitals, rehabilitation back to the PHC institutions with hierarchical treatment through referral system. Indeed, the study of Yip et al. \[[@CR45]\] had proven that the PHC institutions could improve their overall efficiency and productivity by providing medical care, disease prevention, health promotion and education, rehabilitation and birth control \[[@CR1]\]. However, the redundant inputs of 2016 are evidently larger than those of other years. These redundancies implied that PHC services did not meet the needs of the participating subjects (PHC institutions, primary doctors and patients). Specifically, services delivered by PHC institutions were deemed poor quality, leading to patients' distrust \[[@CR11]\]. Consequently, patients bypassed PHC institutions and received treatment in high-level health-care facilities \[[@CR46]\]. In addition, additional resources were concentrated on hospitals and the residents' income had been increasing because of market power, promoting patients to seek high-quality services from hospitals \[[@CR47]\]. Meanwhile, the implementation of zero-profit policy of medicine and the National Essential Medicines Scheme had resulted in the reduction of drug income in institutions and the corresponding reduction of staffs' performance salary. At this time, government subsidies were difficult to be timely in place, resulting in the overall work enthusiasm frustrated \[[@CR4]\]. In fact, the real reasons for the decline in TE are complex, but the analysis here only discovers one aspect, thus more studies are needed to do this complex analysis.

Limitation {#Sec11}
----------

In this study, not only general methods were used to assess the equity and efficiency based on the latest data but also HRDI was combined with the data map to vividly show the differences in equity. However, some limitations also presented. Firstly, although the selection of indicators was consistent with that of previous studies, the results of different combinations of indicators were not measured. Moreover, some indicators, such as the utilization and turnover rate of beds, were not included in this study due to the unavailability of data. Secondly, when assessing the equity regarding the demographic allocation, only the resident population was considered the targeted population in this study, and this assessment of equity may influence the reflection of the real situation because of the presence of migrants \[[@CR48]\]. Thirdly, bias adjustments of efficiency and productivity scores were not carried out due to the limitation of basic DEA approach \[[@CR15]\]. Finally, the influences of environmental factors (e.g. New Cooperative Medical System reform) on the efficiency scores were not taken into account \[[@CR4]\].

Conclusion {#Sec12}
==========

This study provided an empirical research for the equity, efficiency and productivity of PHCRA based on authoritative data. The results corroborated that the equity of PHCRA had improved year by year and that the equity of population allocation was far better than the geographical area in China. After comprehensive consideration of population and geographical area factor, we confirmed that the eastern region had the largest resource density and best equity and the western region had contrary results. The results of the efficiency analysis affirmed that the TE and productivity of the institutions in each province were generally low. Further analysis of the invalid provinces elucidated that their scales were too large and had redundancies. The improvement of productivity relied solely on technological progress rather than on the improvement of internal management level and institutional innovation. The inputs of several resources had certainly caused the improvement of equity, but the improvement of TE had not kept up with the pace. In the future, internal management should be strengthen by setting performance goals, improving incentives and updating personnel quality. The existing resources should be fully and rationally applied, and the allocation of health resources in China should be revitalized through the flow of resources among the institutions.
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